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finalÂ .Image 1 of 2 ▼ BERLIN - A German TV station reported Thursday that
it has come across documents proving that the alleged suspect in the killing
of a German intelligence agent in Istanbul was a Turkish police officer. DPA,
one of Germany's largest news organizations, said it has seen the
document, known in the Turkish language as a rap, in which a member of
the Turkish police makes a confession. In the document, he states that he
killed the man in Turkey in August 2017. The German intelligence agent's
name, Werner Foerster, has not been released. He was reported missing
last week. Investigators say they believe Foerster was tortured and killed.
The 45-year-old manager of the Turkish Consulate General in Munich was
found with multiple stab wounds and gunshot wounds in the back. He was
later pronounced dead at a hospital in Germany.Story highlights Retired and
active-duty Coast Guard officials say admirals have far more authority now
Corps commissioners and governors used to have more authority A State
Department official calls the situation "a source of real frustration" A State
Department official says the agency has communicated the issue to
Congress President Donald Trump's administration has made it tougher for
Coast Guard commandants to fire admirals and is curbing their authority.
There has also been a loosening of the mechanisms in place to rein in Coast
Guard commissioners, and even governors have more authority now, retired
and active-duty Coast Guard officials and military veterans
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